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from the Editor's desk

No money? Needless to say there were problems.

their respective offices, Jennifer
O'Brien and Nadege Lefebvre,
who were wholly genuine in their
concern regarding Pro Tem's di
lemma.

But now to this issue and the
celebration of its birth by folks that
have been pregnant with a restless
child for seven months. We never
thought we'd have this baby, and
though it's eight weeks premature,
it's a healthy size and full ofall that's
good and bad about its parents. To
know who the mamas and the pa
pas are look no further than page
two. Some gave their heart, some
their soul, and some penned their
pieces the night before, but all gave
ink, and ink more abundantly. We
hope to deliver again real soon, but
this ultimately depends on what ad
ditional funding we receive from
the GCSU this year. So special
thanks to Vlado & Mina (if
Lebeskind wins it's on your heads),
design specialists Elaine & Heather,
Lou in BC, Rob behind the bar and
on the phone, the accounting firm
ofBill Reid & Associates, Melinda
B, T-Moore & the three-point dag
ger, Wioletta at TD, Mario and the
boys in security, support staff
Louie, and finally to all the girls I
ever loved-that means you, Mom.

It was the best of times ...

NOEL W. BARNETT

But any mention of madness
brings up the additional matter of
untimely and unwanted rumors that
accompanied this difficult period.
Rather than to make astute inquir
ies and produce informed assess
ments regarding the papers current
management, there were a handful
ofembittered and irresponsible gos
sipmongers who took a great deal
ofliberty in maligning my personal
integrity on false grounds using sec
ond hand information. They did so
without censoring themselves or
showing restraint, and actively
sought a wide audience for their ac
cusations serving to confuse a
number of people. Selfishly seek
ing to elicit as much support for their
folly as possible, they ignored the
fact that both they and their audi
ence were not in possession of all
the facts. Information which could
have been easily retrieved from the
mounting stacks ofongoing docu
mentation regarding Pro Tem's pre
dicament held by the offices of the
GSA, YSA, the office Associate
Principal, Student Services, and the
GCSU was not.

There were however others
who, though they could only do so
much, nevertheless did what they
could. Generally, student organiza
tions must conduct audits before
being eligible for funding, but GCSU
President Tan Lee released the first
installment ofPro Tem's money for
2001-2002 unconditionally since it
could afford neither the cost ofone,
nor the loss of time in repaying it
creditors. Debbie Glass of YSA
was extremely helpful by acting in
much the same manner, and finally,
Tobi Strohan, at the time with GSA,
and Associate Principal, Louise
Lewin, and the key members of

THE BAD DEBT
COMEBACK

But a new reality surfaced as I as
sumed my duties in early Septem
ber. The problems I inherited were
not simply ones which could easily
be resolved with mutual respect and
an open dialogue, there were dev
astating financial ones as well. Sce
narios that the former administra
tion of the paper had at one time
suggested would not exist, yet here
they were, and suddenly the work
of my office halted, replaced by a
mad dash for cash that proved to
be both unsuccessful, and at times,
bizarre.

Pro Tem began the school year
with only $50 in its coffers and was
in severe debt for several thousand
dollars to numerous parties includ
ing its printer Centra Web, Glendon
Student Affairs, the York Treasury
Department, and the Canadian
University Press. In other years
this burden might not have caused
total cessation ofpublication, but as
I soon discovered, these costs were
to have a crippling effect on the pa
per this year because ofreductions
in funding totaling more than 50%
of Pro Tem's average budget. We
were unable to procure work stud
ies to offset staff salaries, in no po
sition to generate advertising rev
enue, received no private donations
or cultural grants, all of which
translate into modest thousands that
might have steadied our swaying
ship. Instead the paper was forced
to make due with the bare mini
mum, roughly $12,000 from the
GCSU and $3,000 from York Stu
dent Affairs. Take the $7,000 bad
debt of last year right off the top of
that total, and don't include the an
nual costs of the present year, such
as the $2,000 allocated for a man
datory audit, the $8,000 necessary
for staffsalaries, the roughly $7,000
in production costs, and the $2,000
in office overhead, all ofwhich are
required for the timely, efficient, and
uninterrupted publication ofthe pa
per. Do the math and catch a brief
glimpse of the madness that was
keeping the ship afloat.

announcements, exam schedules
and space for advertising dollars
used to continue the investment and
improve the overall condition ofthe
publication. While at the same time,
plans were made to publish the pa
per quarterly in a new attractive
magazine format, the content con
taining the summation ofeach sea
son's news, arts, and culture in the
distinctive character ofthis bilingual
college. Each release would be ac
companied by a free Pro Tern
barbeque beneath the Manor awn
ing with students enjoying a wel
come surprise and at the same time
generating interest in the college
journal. The new format of the pa
per would be publicized with five
permanent installations ofan excep
tional Pro Tern poster in different
areas of the campus ...

When I inherited the important re
sponsibility ofguiding the continued
development of a unique college
student publication with a rich and
storied past, led on by a spirit of
nostalgia, I made it a point to re
view a number of the paper's early
editions from the late sixties and
seventies. During this particular pe
riod, it was apparent that the paper
was an immediate reflection of a
tightly knit academic community
largely bent on entertaining and in
forming itself within the campus
confines. Students sought informa
tion regarding everything from resi
dence appointments to pub parties,
changes within the curricululTI, and
the state of the cafeteria cuisine.
Though crude in appearance, these
years produced the quintessential
heartfelt college paper that has be
come a recognizable archive in the
libraries of so many liberal arts uni
versities during that era. It was a
simpler time in a student's life with
innumerably less distractions in re
gards to social outlets for entertain
ment and information. Certainly
there are a number of similarities
that confirm times essentially re
main the same regardless of tech
nological change, but the reality ex
ists that factors such as an in
creased student population, over
saturation ofmedia and an aggres
sive entertainment industry in ur
ban settings have led to a decrease
ofgeneral student body interest in
campus affairs. In my estimation,
Pro Tem, like other campus organi
zations' finds itselfaffected by this
phenomenon.

But the in the most recent past,
misunderstandings, misled feuds,
and a general lack of understand
ing between various college depart
ments and the paper saw a further
decline in the potential for the pa
per to be a sounding board of edi
fying discussion between the stu
dents, their colleagues, the faculty,
alumni, and the administration.
These are the kinds of trying cir
cumstances, which can beset any
individual who inherits something
which was previously outside their
sphere of influence, yet this is was
not an occasion for alarm or dis
may.

Once fully acquainted with the
scenario, as Editor, I began to con
struct a timely plan for the restora
tion of this troubled publication in
an attempt to extinguish a number
of burning bridges that would fa
cilitate a rebirth ofdialogue between
members of the Glendon commu
nity. Doing so in a fashion that
would ultimately attract participa
tion and promote the growth of
what was once simply taken for
granted. These plans included a
thrust ofPro Tem Online to the fore
as the primary means by which stu
dents could be informed, enter
tained, and contribute content in a
fast, direct, and efficient manner.
A site updated almost daily, with
sections made available to student

.groups and administration for event
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news

What's New at CKRG 89.9 fm?
SETHWOTTEN

CATHERINE HANCOCK

Shady Love

Mile), currently under way, hit the
theaters.

Bouncing offthe incredible suc
cess ofhis multi-platinum solo albums
and his group D12, Eminem unleashes

what some call his most provocative
personality to date with "The Slim
Shady Show." Next thing you know,

he'11 take over the world. Or has he

done that already?

tion about CKRG, feel free to stop
by during our business hours,

which are Monday to Friday,

lOAM to 4PM. If you are inter

ested in a DJ or executive posi
tion, there are always applications

up across the hallway from our of

fice.

According to the New

York Daily Times
website in November,
CourtneyLove publicly

bashed rapper,

Eminem, after he

made fun of her late

husband, Kurt
Kobain's suicide.

Though she once

praised Slim Shady for
being "the first totally
postmodem artist", she

was ready to call her
lawyers once she dis

covered that the ani
mated series on video

and DVD, the "Slim
Shady Show" (re

leased at the end of

January) featured a
cartoon ofthe late Nir
vana lead singer with

half of his head miss
ing. The producers of
the DVD promised to Marshall Mathers: File photo

edit the Cobain bit out.
And so it seems that Marshall

Mathers has done it yet again. The

one and only Eminem can't seem to
go a day without someone threaten
ing to sue him. But hey, he can af

ford it.

He is America's hottest selling

rap sensation. Only now, he is going
one step further by breaking into pro

ducing with an animated comedy se

ries; and soon, we can all expect to
see a feature film about his life (8

license at any time.
As for the near

future, I would like

to see a PC in our

DJ booth for playing
MP3 files off of

CDRs. This is a

relatively simple
task which I foresee

happening in the
near future. We will

also be publishing

the first official

CKRG program
guide, which should

be out by the end of

February. This will
give details about

the types of pro

gramming we have
at specific times to give our listeners

a bit more direction. The program
guide will be distributed among the

students at Glendon and the local com

munity.

I urge everyone to get involved

in the station, ifthey are not already.

Ifanyone would like more informa-

Another major new develop
ment, since the last issue ofProTem,

is that Radio Glendon has recently

changed its constitution to include the

local community beyond the students.

This means that we will inevitably

have a larger pool of programming
to choose from, and more people

helping the station to achieve its
goals. Community involvement is also

a requirement of the CRTC, in the
event that we decide to upgrade our

ff ••• 1would like to

CORs. "

booth for playing

MP3 fi les off of

see a PC in our OJ

listen is click on the link on the Ra
dio Glendon page of the Glendon

website. This requires winamp to
be installed, which opens automati

cally. The target format is MP3
compression for close to CD qual

ity, in order to provide a good

sounding broadcast. This rules out

individuals still dialing up with 56K

modems, but statistics have shown

that most people that listen to
internet radio have high bandwidth

connections. We are aiming to have

people on ResNet, Rogers, and
Sympatico listening at a high level

ofquality with no complications. We

may have to juggle the level ofqual

ity, ifanyone is having problems, so
please give us your feedback by

calling us at 416-487-6739, or by

email atckrg@glendon.yorku.ca.

Things have been great this year

at CKRG, and we have a wide va
riety ofprogramming running at the
moment. However, I know that we

could have greater involvement on

the part of the students which is
why I want to give them some ex

citing reasons to get involved, right

now.
Our biggest piece of news is

that beginning February 4th, 2002,
CKRG will be streaming audio live,

over the internet. CKRG will be able

to reach listeners anywhere in the

world. We are hoping that the news
will be spread by word of mouth,

over our website, and through our

upcoming program guide, but we
will also be listed on the Shoutcast

Network so that internet radio lis
teners, who have never heard ofus

before, can tune in and check us
out. All our listeners need to do to
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Opened Eyes to Closed Doors
To all 'American Pie' fans and new

comers to Glendon:

We bet you were expecting to ex

perience college life like in the mov

ies. Well, wake up and smell the fresh

brewed coffee coming from the pub

- oh wait, the pub isn't open during

the day.

We bet there was a question

mark when you showed up to a locked

pub door during your first class break

in January, you thought, 'What is go

ing on? Why isn't the pub open?' This

is the reality check for those with

questions. We upper year students,

have incredible and fond memories

from our daytime and nighttime

events at pub. Those were the days.

This article is not to criticize the

newcomers to Glendon, but to make

them realize that to keep a business

open people have to come and buy

things. Who would have thought peo-

pIe would prefer to spend a $1.25 on

a can ofpop, when at the pub it's 75

cents, weird non? So to answer your

questions the pub has had to reduce

staff, reduce hours, and only open for

special events with the only goal to

survive 'til at least April.

Has it ever crossed your mind

that next year there may not even be

a place to relax with your friends?

You must wonder, 'So what is the pub

doing to make things better?' Besides

having extremely low prices for all

drinks (we can't mention beer as it's

against the law), Louise Lewin has

been a strong supporter of the pub,

by redecorating it and giving it the

best gift the pub's ever received: a

220 volt outlet. To make things clear,

thanks to her we can now put out

great finger foods, such as chicken

wings, fingers, nachos and chili in our

beautiful, home-style oven.

Events that you may have missed

have included hockey nig~ts with

awesome chicken wings, the super

bowl spectacular and martini nights.

So come be part ofyour pub, it is your

pub after all. Imagine a campus with

no radio, no pub, no student repre

sentative and no paper. We know that

you don't want that. That's why we

wrote this article. Get involved, come

to the pub, it won't hurt... at least until

the next morning.

- Come to the pub, now un
der new management. Come see
the changes. -

BUGGERCITO AND
THE RABID IGUANA

~:;::~ ~~irty of Poor-bashing IlI:.........••llrll.::I~:~:;:):I(/:I:::.:;..1.:.::1(::1::.111111111111111111

HOW OUR EVERYDAY LANGUAGE REVEALS OUR PREJUDICES
CHRIS SPRAAKMAN

Nelson Mandela tells a story in his

autobiography that reveals that even

someone who has fought all his life

for a South Africa free from racism

and apartheid can still foster racist

and prejudicial thoughts. Once, while

boarding an airplane he noticed that

the pilot was black and immediately

felt afraid. He had never seen a black

pilot before and he wondered how a

black man could fly a plane. He had

subconsciously accepted the apart

heid mentality that Africans were in

ferior and that flying was a 'white

man's job'. How could racist

thoughts so permeate him that see

ing a black man in a typically white

job brought fear to him? Perhaps

these ideas are ingrained in many of

us, maybe even the language we use

helps to ~eep these ideas alive.

You might never have thought

about it but the language we use in

everyday life and especially the lan

guage we are exposed to in the me

dia contains many sentences and ex

pressions that 'bash' the poor and

foster stereotypes. This is often done

without realizing it, and often with

innocent enough intentions. Looking

at the sentences we use and the no

tions we express when speaking can

tell us a lot about the way we are

conditioned to look at and interact

with people less fortunate than us.

Poor-bashing is a term that is

hardly ever heard except in anti-pov

erty circles where it has been in use

for the past decade. So what does it

mean? Poor-bashing was invented to

describe the hostility directed to

wards the poor because oftheir pov

erty. It describes what is happening

when people who need to use income
support programs, or actually do use

them, are forced to feel humiliated

and despised.

These put-downs may seem

strange and outdated now that aver

sion of political correctness is the

norm, but many do not think about

correctness of language when it

comes to describing social programs

that help the poor. A book released

in the spring of2001 aims to do just

that. Poor Bashing, The Politics of
Exclusion by Jean Swanson is a

through analysis ofthe language we

use and how it came about that we

use it.

The author exp~ains in a clear

way the issues surrounding poor

bashing, the language used and the

ideas behind it, and some ofthe myths

and assumptions that people use to

attempt to justify their language. A

few of these are that;

• "Poor people need budgeting
lessons" - actually many are

experts at getting the most for

their money. You don't hear the

same thing said ofvery wealthy

people who nonetheless live

beyond their means and are

heavily in debt.

• "Poverty does not affect me"
- As recent trends show a

decrease in the number of full

time jobs which pay a livable

wage and an increase in the

number ofcontract and tempo

rary jobs, more people are at risk

offinding themselves in the lower

wage earning brackets. Family

illness, accidents, or other

unforeseen circumstances leave

many with the risk offinding
themselves in poverty situations.

• "People make the wrong
choices and should live with
them" - You'll only believe this

ifyou are with the Fraser

Institute and you have some sort

ofmisguided idea that people are

all equal and you believe that the

market alone should be allowed

to make decisions about where to

allocate resources. There is a

fundamental assumption being

made here which is that we all

start out life in basically the same

situation. This is simply not true

and as a consequence the

choices we have in life are very

different. Someone who is born

rich has a lot more options than

those who have to work through

out their schooling. Many options

are closed to those who do not

have the money to pursue higher

education. A person who is on

welfare won't have many

choices left to make when they

spend the vast majority oftheir

monthly cheque simply to provide

basic shelter.

• "Our country cannot afford
welfare" - This is a line that

corporate interest groups would

have us believe while at the same

time RRSP tax exemptions cost

the economy about the same as

welfare does. A report released

on February 5,2002 by the

National Council ofWelfare

showed that poverty is something

that cannot always be measured

in pure monetary terms. The

report looked at areas such as

health, justice, human rights, and
productivity, and found that

everyone loses when the gap

between the richest and poorest

members of society grows. "The

cost of poverty is one that

Canada can ill afford," said John

Murphy, the National Council

Chairperson. "I hope this report

will challenge our assumptions

about poverty and whom it

hurts so that we can invest

wisely now, for positive results

that will benefit all Canadians".

The ideas presented in Ms.

Swanson's book go along with what

the National Council of Welfare is

working on, namely challenging the

view that the poor are to blame and

looking at why corporations and

government use these terms. Poor

bashing itself is even more preva

lent than one might think.

Even in this article there was an
innocent enough looking sentence

that was slightly poor-bashing.

Check at the end ofthe second para

graph. Is it not a value judgment to

say that people who are poor are

"less fortunate than us"? They may

be less fortunate in terms of having

disposable income, but they may be

more fortunate in many other ways.

Anyway, the point is that it is more

prevalent than we think, people need

to look at what they say and how

their language reflects who they are,

and how our society may view dis

crimination against some groups as

wrong while overlooking obvious

ones that are with us always.

To find out more visit:
http://www. btl bo oks. c om/

New_Titles/poor_bashing.htm

or http://www.ncwcnbes.net
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This Is CNN: Propaganda 24/7

One of the first things which really

struck me is how September 11 th,

2001 has quickly become some sort of

mythical date. How many times have

you heard people commenting on this

date by saying rthe world has changed

since September 11 th'.

But then again, after Bush's State
of the Union Address he called it
"Philosophical". My stomach is
turning. Is there a toilet nearby?

Which brings me to the most
sickening part of the whole
American propaganda machine. I
visited the museum of the USS
Intrepid (an old Aircraft Carrier).
Before being shown a video,
which would've told me, how big
boats like that function, we in the
theatre were subjected to some
propaganda. I heard all about how
'democracy is at war' and there is
a 'price for freedom' and count
less other things which made my
stomach turn.

It's true, democracy is at war,
though it isn't from Osama Bin
Laden or any ofhis Camel fucking
lackeys. It's at war against those
who have sworn to protect it.
Granted, CSIS, the CIA, the NSA,
etc. all need a certain amount of a
loose leash to do their job. But con
trary to what you hear, these or
ganizations never needed drastic
laws that contradict every demo
cratic principal, all they needed
was greater funding and/or mana
gerial skills. The survival of de
mocracy isn't directly threatened
by a bunch of terrorists, it's threat
ened by the actions of those who
wish to usurp democratic freedoms
under the guise of protecting
against terrorism. This is exactly
what the terrorists want. Osama
may be dead, but he has won.

Still there: FDNY raise Old Glory above the ashes.

fighters, paramedics and police
men to be appropriately recog
nized.

The great rise in leadership in
the US is laughable. Georgie Jr.
isn't some great, inspirational
leader like everyone in CNN head
office is hyping. He has a danger
ously simplistic view ofthe world.
He has criticized Iran for being a
terrorist state but clearly he
doesn't have the vaguest notion of
how the Iranian state functions.
He recently he referred to the Pa
kistani people as Pakis, unaccept
able behavior for anyone. Except
it seems, for the president of the
US of A. It's sickening that this
moron is the head of state of the
only superpower. What has he
done? He's attacked a nation in
vengeance, is that great leader
ship? George W. Bush, Leader of
the free world? He can't even eat
a bag of pretzels without fucking
up.

Remember when the Taliban
promised to turn him over if he
could be tried in a neutral site? Or
most people don't remember that
a year and a half ago the Taliban
offered Osama in exchange for
recognition. Both times the Ameri
cans did nothing. The first time
they said no deal. They want
Osama dead, not alive. You'd think
a nation that views itself as the
great protector of democracy
would have a more open or civi
lized view. So we get the Wild
West in the middle of nowhere on
the Afghan-Pakistani border and
instead of six-shooters it's a flight
of fully loaded B-52's.

The only truly great leader of
this has been NYC mayor Rudy
Guiliani. This man somehow
stayed cahn and organized rescue
efforts on the day of the attack.

in a dream world in which we were
immune to human nature and all
its vices. On 9/11 at about 8:45
AM we got our wakeup call. Look
around and you'll see everything
is the same. The same problems
still reign only their importance
differs.

Another myth that has hit me
is how this crisis has united
Anlericans. Well, I don't know

about you, but dumbass rednecks
attacking and harassing Sikhs and
anyone else who isn't a piece of
white trash isn't a sign of unity,
it's a sign of division. The United
States is one of the most ethni
cally diverse countries in the
world. It's also a country where
these ethnic differences are highly
pronounced and most minorities
don't feel they are as welcome as
are white middle-age business
men. I'm sure the harassment
many have endured since 9/11
hasn't helped.

On more thing. Walking in the
streets in New York you notice how
patriotism is now a trend. Poseurs
everywhere pronouncing how proud
American's they are. A few months
ago they couldn't have cared less
for a show of patriotic spirit. Al
most every balcony apartment build
ing has an American flag in the win
dow. In a coffee shop one day sit
ting next to me was a family wearing
sweaters, pants, hats, gloves, jack
ets, etc. ofAmerican regalia. I found
it hard not to laugh. Concession
stands now sell as much NYFD gear
as they do hotdogs.

It struck me as to how the vic
tims of this tragedy are consid
ered martyrs, or heroes as is the
more common North American
connation, which I find false and
absurd. Those over 2600 people
who died that day did not die
fighting for a cause. They merely
died because they had the misfor
tune of being at the wrong place
at the wrong time. Be it boarding
a plane or showing up to work.
They aren't heroes. They were
targets in a shooting gallery. The
only true heroes of this mess are
the fire and police officers ofNew
York. It's a shame it took a disas
ter of this magnitude for the fire

has this value so ingrained on the
psyche would be more allowing
of freedom of the press.

Anytime American troops go
off to war we always hear they're
fighting for freedom or democracy.
Especially in Afghanistan, this is
sickeningly false. The Americans
are fighting for revenge. Not for
freedom or democracy.

One of the first things which

Looks like I've plenty of company. They say
marc men wcar B,)nd clothes than any other
clothes in America. Always kne\\i the Yanks were
smart traders.

Onc thing I want to tell the boss at Bond·s. Those
clothes wear likc iron. Durnecl fools to make 'cm
so good.

really struck me is how Septem
ber 11 th, 2001 has quickly be
come some sort of mythical date.
How many times have you heard
people commenting on this date
by saying 'the world has changed
since September 11 th'. This is a
myth. The world hasn't changed
one iota. Only our perception has
changed. Before, we'd been living

Panty-waist stuff burns me. Work ten hours a
day. Been at it since I was a kid. Gang at the plant
call me "Chief'. Own the place, now.

Sure I've made money. Not a million - but enough
to buy a steak when I can get it. And good clothes.

Give me eold faets - straight from the shoulder. I
know that any outfit which makes its own stuff
and takes it straight to the consumer plays fast
ball. That's why Bond's story clicks. Show me
topnotch woolens, honest tailoring, and I'll look.
Quality like that stands up. Kiek out wasteful,
in-between costs the way Bond does it, and old
Tough Tom signs on the dotted line. Horse sense,
that's all.

Been getting my duds at Bond's - ever since I
shed knee pants. Like the way they do business.
No fancy fol-de-rol. No big promises. No arty
labels dangling high-hat prices. Just good
clothes.

I'M
TOUGH]

Having recently spent five days
in New York City, I believe I've
gained a fresh perspective on this
whole mess of terrorism and re
venge. As in any war, propaganda
is a major factor. Any nation in
volved in war unleashes a propa
ganda campaign to convince its
populace that its cause is just.
Manipulation of the media has
been sought by the American mili
tary since the loss of the Vietnam
War, which many military types
now working in the Pentagon
blame on the media.

Now, with the events of 9/11

the media has let itselfbe manipu
lated, as a recent column in the
Toronto Star by Dalton Camp
helped illustrate. Right now the
United States is pumping out so
much propaganda it would make
old Gobbles blush. From the ab
surd: Fox News sending an armed
and incompetent Geraldo Rivera,
to the dictatorial: journalists being
fired for expressing unpatriotic,
read realistic, views. And then
there's CNN who actually believe
that old Donald Duck Rumsfeld
is actually being completely hon
est and forthcoming with them.

Americans have always
prided themselves on being the
first democratic nation and ever
since then have treated them
selves as patron saints of that
value. You'd think a country that

PHIL RUTLAND



Santa on crack?: Anthrax Xmas promos were all the rage.

CATHERINE HANCOCK

send this much. It's just a little bit." Oh.
Nevertheless, Universal Music needs to find new

people to plan these types of things. When there is

mass hysteria surrounding anthrax after the tragedy
ofSeptember 11 th, do not send sand in the mail. What

kills me is that there was probably a board meeting
deciding to send that gift in particular. People are

paid to think of this gift and clearly they were not

thinking at all. Or maybe that gift was re-routed to

campus papers since they had already been made,
while mainstream papers got a new gift. Geez, let's

hope so.

When we were alive and breathing and rash free
the next morning, we knew it was indeed sand and

that we would live to celebrate the holidays together.

It's funny now but it wasn't so funny then. I
promised my sister I would write about this inci

dent in the first issue of Pro Tern to be printed

and send off a copy to Universal Music, that way,
they could know what happened and she could

feel some sort of relief. So there you go, Dawn.

And for all of you planning on sending a gift to a
friend through the mail, whatever you do, don't

send sand - especially white sand.

ffAnthrax is expensive.

No one would

send this much!"

Pro Tern, Glendon's Bilingual Newspaper, Winter Edition 2002

control? Both ofus felt itchy all over

our bodies because we were terri

fied. It was like when someone talks

about lice so you have to scratch your

head because suddenly it's so damn

itchy.

We called Uni-
versal Music to ask

them ifthey had in
fact sent out a gift,
but ofcourse, since

it was midnight, we
couldn't get
through to anyone
and I have no idea

what the new cam
pus rep's name is

to leave a message

on her or his
voicemail.

So we woke

up my mother and
asked her if she

knew what anthrax
looked like. She
took one look at the

sand and began

laughing hysteri
cally. She said,

"Anthrax is expen
sive. No one would

This holiday season, Universal Mu

sic was kind enough to send me a

Christlnas gift. While I appreciate

the thought (especially since there had

not been a single issue of Pro Tern
all offirst semester), I cannot under

stand the lack of thought that went

into the gift itself.
Itwas a plastic cube calendar; the

kind you put on your desk as a paper

weight. I would have been very ex

cited about it, only the box was full of
white sand and it was broken.

I opened an envelope, not
stamped by Universal Music as the

others containing CDs were, to

find sand pour out all over my

kitchen counter. If the box had not

said Universal Music on it, I would

have panicked even more than I

did.

All I could think was why would

terrorists send anthrax to a campus

paper, especially to Pro Tern? And

an entertainment editor at that? What
have I done? As all of you know,

and I am the first to admit, I steer

clear ofcontroversy.
Anyhow, back to my story, my

sister and I did not know what to do.

Should we call the police? Poison

6

perspective

Anthrax in A Box
OSAMA GOES UNIVERSAL
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A Culture of Apathy

Beware friends, apathy can be contagious.

we can be proud of, instead of a

source for our guilt, or a passing

moment in our minds that greys out,
and fades to nothing upon our exit.

CKRG needs people to fill the

airwaves with their thoughts, loves,

and the music that makes their skin

tingle. Pro Tern can definitely ben

efit from the ideas and energy of

anybody who wishes to share them,

and the Cafe de la Terrasse, wen, we

can't win every battle all the time

now can we? But seriously, if you

have an idea to rejuvenate our ever

stumbling pub, then put it into ac

tion. Let's collectively emerge from

this cocoon of laziness and self

doubt, and help fight the larger de

cay of our society where we have

control: that is to say, right here at

Glendon. We don't have to sink into

depravity with the rest ofthem, and

here we all have a unique opportu

nity to prevent it.

Maybe this is all bullshit though.

Perhaps this article is merely a de

scription ofmy personal development

and changing attitude here at

Glendon. I'll grant the possibility.

Though I think that I have tapped

some ofthe underlying currents that

run through the Glendon environment,

and hopefully my perceptions can

function as the catalyst for an in

creased level ofcommitment from at

least one other student here. Hope

fullymore ....

sick, afflicted with a severe case of
mono. We'd rather lie in bed all day

instead of tossing aside the covers

and actually setting foot outside the

perimeters of our sleep-space. Yet

we also have an opportunity, and an

ability, to cure ourselves ofour com

mon lethargy, and to work to build a

student lifestyle at Glendon that

serves to unite us in our common

interests and in our common energy.

You are reading an issue ofPro Tern

that some thought would never be

printed. CKRG is moments away

from escaping the shackles of a 1

km broadcast range to begin trans

mitting its audio digitally, over the

internet - and to an inconceivable

number of possible listeners. As

long as there is some light to relieve

us of our blindness, there is cause

for hope. Let's work together to fuel

the light; to use our bodies and minds

as the pyre for a flame that acts as a

beacon to others, and as a warmth

to cure us of that cold which our

society subtly fuels.

As an executive member at

CKRG, I personally was just as

much a victim, as I was a perpetuator

ofour apathy at Glendon. Yet now I

feel imbued with an energy that

needs to be shared and needs to be

utilized to help feed the hunger that

our emptiness at Glendon caused

me, and I suspect others, to feel. If

you feel as though you're simply

going to class, and going home, with

no extracurricular activities with

which to express and develop your

self, then please, help to make

Glendon the place you secretly want

it to be. Help it become somewhere

I wonder if some of our low

key energy is partly due to the de

cay of our society in general. We

live in a culture ofexperts. Interper

sonal interaction is no longer what

we hear it used to be, and vanity

seems to cloak the personality of

far too many. We are in the process

ofreduction, and when we reach the

end of this road, we will be merely

"atoms ofconsumption", floating in

a sea ofbanality. We will derive our

pleasure solely from the consuming

of mass-produced and mass-adver

tised products designed by teams of

professionals, tapping into the mass

conscience and sucking it dry in the

process. We will live off the fat of

our culture, forgetting what the meat

tasted like as we gorge ourselves lust

ily on the excesses our society ex

cretes. Let's not kid ourselves. This

is the world we will live in if our

hearts and souls continue their paths

towards isolation.

I don't know what Glendon was

like 10 years ago, and I wonder how

far the roots of our current apathy

really go. I suspect that Glendon

wasn't always like this: every insti

tution is forever changing from both

the inputs ofits members within, and

from more general sources outside
of its immediate existence. For ex

ample: the strike last year threw eve

ryone for a loop, and ifanything, fur

ther accelerated the decay of our

shared student mindset. I remember

living in residence at the time, the

commuters long-since gone, and I

recollect that life at Glendon came to

resemble purgatory: a non-changing,

neutral "bubble" that wrapped itself

around its inhabitants with its

sticky film. That "bubble"

mindset was ever-present, but

strengthened during last year's la

bour dispute. I'm just washing

that greasy film off my mind

now, and I realize that blaming

the strike for our current woes is

self-serving and an escape from

responsibility. The lazy man

grabs at excuses for his inaction

with an impulsive energy he

would do well to instill into his

un-started and unfinished

projects. I will no longer be the

lazy man. I admit fully, that I did

more to complain about our com

mon life here at Glendon, than I

did to rectify the problems that

caused my complaints in the first

place. And I don't think I'm alone

in that.

We live in a sick society, and

yet it is one in which we have a

greater capacity to effect change

than in almost any other: and that

capacity is under-utilized due to

self-conscious fears ofineffectu

alness, and the aforementioned

and continuing process ofself-iso

lation. We can come to under

stand Glendon as a microcosm of

our surrounding culture. It is also

personality of far

too many.

longer what we

hear it used to be,

and vanity seems

to cloak the

We live in a culture

of experts.

Interpersonal

interaction is no

but I believe these problems pro

vide interesting avenues for thought

and discussion. For instance, how

does one gauge the feeling ofa col

lective? How is it that through in

stinct and simple experience our

brains can identify and understand

the energy of a group of so many

dissimilar individuals? We have no

central Star Trek-derived Borg-style

neural-nets to plug ourselves into,

and no scoreboard in the cafe dis

playing the attitude and thoughts of

every student in the form of easy to

read numbers and in readily defined

categories. Yet somehow, we can

come to understand and feel the pulse

ofour common life, and at Glendon,

the pulse feels very weak and ir

regular indeed.

I am now midway into my third year

at Glendon, and have recently

emerged from two years spent inside

Hilliard residence. Now that I live off

campus, I find myself viewing my

Glendon experience from a different

perspective. A change of environ

ment allows for an accompanying

mutation ofconscience, and ideas that

had hidden themselves in the comer

ofmy mind have bubbled to the sur

face, among them thoughts on the

general student culture at our school.

One thing that hit me in particular,

was the realization that student life

at Glendon is stricken with a strong

degree of apathy. Pro Tern hasn't

published a single issue this year un

til now, and the Cafe de la Terrasse

is down for the count from sheer ex
haustion - a product oftheir ongoing

financial difficulties. The somewhat

lethargic atmosphere at CKRG

(which has yet to fill its broadcasting

week with student-run shows) con

tinues to stunt its growth. The ques

tion that underlies the failings ofeach

ofthese organizations is a troubling

one: are these organizational failures

the symptoms ofa disinterested and

generally apathetic student body? If

the answer is yes, it gives rise to other

difficult issues: how did our student

culture arrive at this state? Are the
weaknesses ofthese cornerstones of

student life the source of our apa

thy? Or is our inertia the catalyst for

the deteriorated condition ofour or

ganizations? And finally, to what de

gree is this effect operative in our

environment?

Allow me to digress a bit here,

and maybe it's the sociologist in me,

JONATHAN SWAYZE
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Dessin fait par un enfant representant la tragedie du onze septembre.

Shodja Zia"ian: On voit, a la tele, les images.

nomma Jesus? Que la terre a tourne

deux mille et une fois autour du soleil

depuis sa naissance, presumee? Et

alors? QueUe en est la signification

s 'il devait y en avoir une ?

saient-ils etpensent encore leurs corn

plices et collegues qui vivent encore.

Non, M. Bush et M. Chretien qui ne

fait que repeter, ce ne sont pas des
couards.

Le II septembre restera une

date dans I'bistoire de l'humanite. Le
II septembre 2001.

Mais deja que signifie 200 I ?

Que deux mille et une annees s'ecou
lent de la naissance d'un bebe qu'on

mettre un acte en commun, leur es

prit de sacrifice, les jours qu'ils ont
dti passer a preparer ce plan, si dia

bolique pense-t-on et dira-t-on ici, si

saint, divin et desinteresse, pen-

lant, sautant, m'imaginant leurs pe.n
sees delirantes, affolees, perdues, les

dernieres minutes vecues, les dernie

res secondes, vivant tout leur passe,
present et avenir qui leur echappait

en des fractions de temps. Je m' ima

ginais a leur place. Puis, je m'imagi

nais a la place des auteurs de I'at
tentat. Leur solidarite, leur esprit

d'equipe, leur devouement, leur folie

si agreable, cette satisfaction de com-

de la sorte, si deprime, si inegal. Les

images etaient choquantes, mais
I'evenement ne me I'etait pas.

Je me mettais a la place des per

sonnes travaillant dans ces tours, brii-

qu'un modele, 0 combien raffine eta

un niveau beaucoup plus «deve
loppe », du systeme islamique sou

danais. Moi, je condamne tous les
deux.

Ce mardi matin 11 septembre je

sortais de l'bOpital Saint Michael
quand j'appris vaguement que quel

que chose d'etonnant, d'inhabituel,

etait arrive. Ie n'avais pas attendu

I'evenement pour donner du sang.

« Le monde ne sera plus Ie meme »,
dira-t-on par la suite. Je I'espere bien.

Pour Ie meilleur. Si on en tire les le

90ns. Acourt terrne, 9a ne sera pas
gai. Along terrne cela dependra de

nous tous. Et a moyen terrne aussi.

Le choe est la, en Amerique du Nord,

pour faire bouger les choses. Si tel

est Ie cas, les milliers de victimes de
New York ne I'aurontpas ete en vain.

Coincidemment,je n'avais pas

attendu pour donner du sang, ai-je dit.

Je ne m'attendais pas a cet evene

ment, tragique pour autant. Tragique

pour tant de families. Mais depuis
quelques tempsje m'attendais aquel

que chose d'inattendu, de choquant.

Le monde ne pouvait pas continuer

saxonne nord-americaine. Ces con
damnations de la violence aveugle,

ils ont voulu la recuperer comme une

condamnation de leur condamnation.
« Ceux qui ne sont pas avec moi sont

contre moi » !Avec vous dans quoi ?

Dans Ie cautionnement de I'inegalite
mondiale? Dans la forteresse hissee

par Messieurs Chretien et Ie premier

quebecois pour proteger les interets

des nantis face aux protestations de

la societe civile lors de la conference
de I'organisation mondiale du com

merce l'an demier au Quebec? Soli

darite avec les puissants lors des

« sommets » des Sept ou des Huit ?

Solidarite avec les Arnericains pour

qu'ils continuent a dominer eta vou
loir dominer la societe mondiale,

I'economie mondiale, la« culture» ou

plut{)t I'acculture mondiale? Non,

Messieurs. Expression de solidarite

pour la famille des disparus, dans une

condarnnation de la violence.
Mais de la violence sous toutes

ses formes. Plus de deux millions et

demi de personnes incarcerees aux
Etats-Unis, c'estde la violence. Six

millions depersonnes vivant sous con

tr61e du sysreme penitencier dans ce

meme grand pays, c'est de la vio

lence. Plus de la moitie des gens vi

vant dans Ie stress et l'angoisse du
lendemain dans Ie pays Ie plus eco

nomiquement puissant du monde
c'est de la violence. Sans meme al

ler plus loin. Sans parler de la situa

tion des Africains, et du reste du
monde, du tiers-monde, du quart
monde, mais en fait des neuf-dixieme
du monde qui vivent dans la misere.

Ceux qui meurent au petit feu. Qui

agonisent, quotidiennement. Qui sont

exploites par des marchands sans

scrupules, ces avides individus mala
des de pouvoir infrni qu'ils confon

dent avec« justice infinie », qui ex

ploitent, prostituent, femmes, hom

mes et enfants, jeunes filles et jeu

nes gar90nS encore adolescents. Si
c'est cela que represente, que sym

bolise, Ie World Trade Center de
New York, et que c'est pour cela

qu'il a ete choisi comme cible de I'at
tentat, avec Ie Pentagone, symbole

de la defense de l'Ordre Injuste, ce

n'est pas leur destruction que Ie

monde a condamnee, a pleuree. C'est

encore et toujours la violence que I'on

condamne. Messieurs! Asseyez-vous
quelques moments et ecoutez Ie

monde, puisque vous ne l'entendez

pas crier « arretez l'injustice »,

« creons un nouvel ordre mondial »,

«discutons », «dialoguons »! M.

Bush crie a defense de la liberte. The

defense of Freedom against all
those who hate freedom and the
free world La liberte, oui, Georges.

Et faire face a ceux qui sont contre,
avec fermete : oui, Georges ! Mais

aussi egalite et solidarite. Et ces

deux notions, tu les oublies, Georges.
lis sont complementaires, des com

plements necessaires car sinon ce ne
serait que la liberte d'exploiter autrui,

la libert6 de dominer, La liberte d'ecra
ser, la liberte de la debauche et de la

corruption. Qui regnent, aujourd'hui,
majestueusement. C'est votre free
trade, la traite des esclaves. Le sys

teme mercantile americain n'est

Ridige deux semaines apres
« l'evenement », j'offre cet
article aVeronique Perron et a
l'Association des etudiants en
etudes internatWnales de
Glendon a['occasion de la table
ronde organisee sur: « la guerre
contre le terrorisme, necessitt! ou
soifde pouvoir ? », le mercredi 7
novembre 2001

LE 11 SEPTEMBRE 2001, CATAS

TROPHE... ANEW YORK. Aux

Etats-Unis. Un avion entre dans une
des deux plus hautes tours de la ville,

une des plus hautes, plus

prestigieuses, plus pharaoniques tours
du monde. On voit, a la tele, les im

ages prises de divers angles, d'un

second avion penetrant dans la

seconde tour du World Trade Center
alors que la fumee s'elevait deja de

la premiere. On voit, de loin, comme
des points mobiles, des personnes aux

fenetres des etages, agitant des

mouchoirs. Un couple, dit-on, se ten

ant par la main, ont saute de tout en
haut, du centieme etage. Une tour

s' ecroule, les deux s'ecroulent,

« comme un chateau de sable », dira

un commentateur a la chaine

fran9aise quebecoise, canadienne,

avec un ton de pudeur comme s'il
venait de dire quelque chose
d'interdit, quand on remontrera les

images. Et on les remontrera, ()

combien de fois. Les gens
rassembles dans une rue avoisinante

fuyant Ie plus gigantesque nuage de
poussiere et de debris imaginable.

Comme dans les films de Hollywood.

Cette fois ce n'est pas de la fiction.
C'est un documentaire. Images qui

resteront a jamais ancrees dans notre

memoire.
DeUx semaines apres on n'en a

pas encore fini de compter les victi

mes et de debarrasser les decombres,
des millions de tonnes, des milliers de

victimes...

Mais depuis, les choses ont

change. De ces images horribles de
ce massacre si choquant, de cet in

croyable acte de terrorisme indignant

Ie monde entier qui envoie messages
de sympathie et de soutien aux Arne

ricains, des pleurs et lamentations, on

en est venu rapidement, etrangement,

a l'expression de sentiments anti

americains ... En passant par l'arro

gante reaction de la classe dirigeante

nord-americaine, a la George W.
Bush et a la Mike Harris. Ces mes

sieurs ne comprenant pas encore

notre monde qu'ils confondent avec

le leur, n'ont encore rien compris. Ils

sont si siirs de savoir, qu 'ils ne com

prendront jamais rien. Cela me rap
pelle un verset d'un quatrain persan

qui se terrnine ainsi :
ankas ke nadanad va
nadanad ke nadanad
dar jahl-e morakkab
abadoldahr bemanad
« celui qui ne sait pas et qui ne

sait pas qu' il ne sait pas,

restera etemellement dans une

ignorance composee »

Ces Messieurs croient, ont voulu
croire, que ces messages de soutien

l'etaient a la suprematie anglo-
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« !'Islam a besoin de sang », dim

Khomeyni.
11 septembre 1978, il y avaitdeja

eu Ie tragique evenement du cinema
Rex a Abadan. Soigneusement pla
nifie, les revolutionnaires islamiques,
les terroristes islamiques, mettent Ie
feu a un cinema archi-comble apres
en avoir obstrue et bloque toutes les
portes et tous les acces. TIs en rejet
tent laresponsabilire sur la Savak, les
forces de securite du gouvemement
d'Iran. Plusieurs centaines d'inno
centes personnes brfilent vives.
Les terroristes que personne ne
condamne, nulle part au
monde, triomphent.

11 septembre 1981 ou
serait-ce un autre mois, des
rnilliers de jeunes sont tues
par les nouveaux revolu
tionnaires islamiques
parvenus au pouvoir.

Je ne parlerai pas
des attentats islamiques a

Paris, en Allemagne, en
Turquie, en Egypte et

ailleurs... Je parlerai pas des
attentats contre les ambassades

ou autres centres americains a
Beyrouth et ailleurs.

Sauf un ... Anis Naqash. Re
connu coupable dans l'assassinat, a
Paris, du demier premier ministre du
Shah et incarcere, Anis Naqash est
tres tot relache et se promene
aujourd'hui majestueusement entre
Teheran et Beyrouth. Les islamiques
ne comptent pas les sous quand il
s'agit de protegeret recompenser I'un
des leurs. Quant aux politiciens « ci
vilises», ils sont tous achetables :
seuls les prix different.

Je ne parlerai pas de l'Algerie,
oil les islamiques ont remporte les
elections mais ont ete tenus a I'ecart
du pouvoir politique. Oil ils ont nean
moins maintenu Ie pouvoir religieux
et de terreur en tuant depuis lors une
centaine de milliers d'Aigeriens qui
leur etaient defavorables ou simple
ment antipathiques, revelant ainsi leur
angelique nature ... Un(e) par un(e)
ou en petits groupes. Comme cette
jeune ecoliere tiree de la classe et
abattue par balles au milieu de la cour
de I'ecole, devant tout Ie monde, car
elle ne portait pas Ie voile, car elle
etait belle.

11 septembre 1945, cela faisait
un mois et sixjours que la bombe ato
mique avait explose a Hiroshima.
Combien de morts? J'ai deja oublie.

Shodja Ziaian, ne aTeheran. en
seigne au Departement d'Hudes
fran~aises. II a publie, notam
men!, Marx et marxisme, Les sys
temes economiques, et La crois
sance economiques (traductions
en persan), et plus recemment La
langue, lieu de combat occulte, Ie
conflit persano-arabe (article) et
Contes iraniens. II est fondateur
(1997) et coordinateur de
Iranpeace @yorku.ca, Forum sur
l'Internet pour promouvoir paix,
liberte et prosperite en Iran et en
Asie centrale et occidentale.

viIprix les ressources natureHes de
laregion.

Le 11 septembre ou autrejour,je
ne sais de queUe annee, Ie gouverne
ment soudanais est remplace par un
regime islamique. La nouvelle clique
aC{)ede au pouvoir grace a l'assis
tance des conseillers et militants de
la repubhque islamique d'Iran. La
nouvelle clique au pouvoirencourage
lapratique de l'esclavage aI'eucon
tre de lapopulatiou non-musulmane
du sud du pays.

Le 11 septembre, je ne sais plus
de queUe annee, des guerllleJ;os ex

"tre~istes s'appelant les TaIib;m,
~quiv~ent»,prenn

'~cb

e~bball

< aq~eann~,

mwnstousles Ihep
':A'fghanistan, des milliers,de jeunes
fiUes.cf de femmes de plus de sept

., ans SOJlt pietinees, deshuman.isees~

def6minis6es, mentalementvlolees,
parfois tuees, paI{)e5 farouches hom
mes barbus au fusH sur Ie bras etau

< doigt facile a la gachette, comme
leurs commanditaires ameri~.
Commanditespar les Atnericainspar
l'intermediaire de leurs plus fideles
amespakist:anaisetsaoudiensquipro

curentetontptocureanneset finaa

cesalJX Talibs.
11 septembre 1978. place

· ~(Zh41e », Teheran. Les fOIl

rdre tirent sur la{oule qui.s'
~eles ot:dteS de,
Oh~'9aitd6cretela

«1nodj1lA00s »
l$lamiquesvouI.aien

roes et avaiep.t desinforme.
: .que Ie sang verse" qt;lelque.cliose!Je

choquant de traumatisant, pour que
la« revolution» rnarche.et friomphe.
I.e monde oondamne Ie Shah ! Les
terroris.tes triomphent Khomeyni
tf,jf>~e. «Eslam xun mixaliad •

plus gigantesquement atroce. Cette
invasion, ce terrorisme criminel
interetatique rend aussi service a.
Khorneyni qui en profite pour mobili
seT les Iraniens au service des ses
idees religieuses retrogrades... Et
pour diminuer Ie nombre de tetes a
nourrir.

Septembre 1988, Saddam bom
barde{)himiquement Ie villagekurde
d'Halabteheh II fallait voir les photos
des femmes, enfants et personnes
agees gisant dans les rue)les, au seuil
des portes, irreelles. Moi, je les ai
vues. Tous les habitants auraientpen,
$8llfceux Q.ui n 'y etaientpas, notam

tits hommes en-age de combat.
temhre 19~ reS ue:.

par
I'ouest s' il ouvre un front aI'est (sans
compter que les Taliban on des sym
pathisants au sein de la nomencla
ture islamique en Iran meme).
Saddam cherche toujours a occuper
quelque territoire iranien, les Emirats
convoitent les trois iles iraniennes
d'Abu Moussa, de la Grande Tomb
et de la Petite Tomb qui se trouvent
dans Ie golfe Persique que ces me
mes Arabes tentent depuis Abdol
Nasser d'arabiser; I'Arabie saoudite
soutien et arme les Taliban ; I'lran
est isole sur Ie plan diplomatique.
L'Iran porte plainte aux Nations
Unies. Resultat : Ie Taliban reste im
puni. Mais il en sort quelque chose
de positifpour les Iraniens. Une le
90n pour Ie gouvemement de la re
publique islamique d'Iran qui a trouve
plus cingle que soi et qui va chercher
a sortir de son isolement. Les islami
ques iraniens se « reforment » : plus
de liberte a I'interieur pour les ci
toyens iraniens moins d'extremisme
a I'exterieur. Moderation. Le 11 sep
tembre 2001, Ie president islamique
d'Iran est un des premiers a condam
ner vigoureusement I'acte de terro
risme et a sympathiser avec les vic
times de New York.

11 septembre,ou 18, 1980.L'ar
mee de Saddam envahit I'lran. Elle
pille, viole et tue, sans pirie. Eile a ere
equipee des dernieres armes que lui
ont fournies les Etats « civilises »
« occidentaux »qui vont soutenir I'ef
fort de guerre irakienpendant dix ans,
notamment la France de Mitterrand
et de Chirac. Les armes sont payees
par Ie petrole saoudien, kowertien et
autres « emirats » arabes. Le monde
« civilise occidental» s'enrichit sur
Ie dos des victimes irano-irakiens :
environ un million de tues. Des cen
taines de milliers de handicapes. Plus
de deux cent fois Ie nombre des vic
times new-yorkais. Deux cent fois

quer, de blasphemer. S'en prendre a
une religion? Aune foi? Et me voici
ala merci de toutes les forces de I' im
becillite religieuse de I'homme... et
de la femme, et de leur dangereux
fanatisme. Et c'est une force bien
puissante que ce fanatisme.

Et M. Bush va s'en aller en
guerre contre les mechants Taliban
au nom du vrai islam, que, lui, il con
nait mieux, ayant reyu l'avis d'autres
autorites musulmanes. Et il s'en va
contre eux fort du soutien d'autres
Musulmans et de celui du grand Pape
qu'il a visire recemmenttres religieu
sement. Soutien donc des forces
chretiennes. Soutien aussi des Juifs.
Des Israeliens. Et soutien de la« na
tion »americaine. Comme s'il exis
tait une nation americaine, autre que
les «Peaux-Rouges». Comme s'il n'y
avaitjamais eu d'autres plus gran
des guerres que celles au nom de
I'une des trois religions monotheistes
ou de celui de la nation, de la race,
de la « civilisation ». D'autres plus
violentes, plus absurdes, plus malhon
netes, plus hypocrites, plus criminel
les?

Le 11 septembre devrait nous
faire retlechir. Faire retlechir, cette
fois, la « nation» americaine ... et
canadienne. Faire retlechir, de tout
temps, I'humanire. Surtout les« Ame
ricains », y compris Canadiens. Moi
j'y avais reflechis d'avance.

Le II septembre 1998, il yavait
trois ans,jour pourjour, Ie Taliban tue
neuf employes de I'ambassade ira
nienne en Afghanistan, a Mazar-e
Sharifque les troupes talibanes vien
nent de conquerir. Le gouvemement
de la republique islamique d'Iran
s'apprete a attaquer I'Afghanistan
mais n'ose pas, epuise par dix an
nees de guerre contre l'Irak., de
pourvu du soutien moral des Iraniens,
craignant une attaque Arabe de

Que l'on continue atuer au nom de
ce « dieu » abrahamique -juif, chretien ou
musulman- etque I'on ne devrait point s'en
s'etonner estpeut-etre la bonne retlexion
a faire. Que les Taliban tuent au nom
d'Allah, massacrent, qu'ils terrorisent
et soumettent la femme a leur es
clavage, ne devrait pas trop eton-
ner. Et la rhetorique, les disputes
clericales ou politiques sur ce
qu'est Ie vrai Islam ou ne
I'est pas, a notre age, de-
vraient paraitre bienridi
cules. Mais elles ne Ie
sont pas, malheureu
sement. Au con
traire, il nous est in
terdit, il m'est in-
terdit, de criti-
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It's All You Can Do

--

The 2001-2002 academic year at

Glendon seems to have reached an

all-time low in regards to the activity

of student groups as compared to

other years. Cafe de la Terrasse has

been shut down indefinitely, the is

sue ofPro Tern you're reading right

now is the first one all year (it being

February), GCSU members drop their

positions within the Student Union al

most as soon as they acquire them,

and CKRG's signal doesn't extend

beyond campus.

CKR-what? Exactly. It is not nec

essarily that the attitude is one of

apathy and unconcern for all students,

but there is something to be said about

the fact that many ofthem aren't even

aware ofthe campus media, nor are

they troubled with the failings ofthese

student-run groups. And thus these

groups have neither the attention of

students, nor their money.

"I didn't even know the pub was

closed... It is, isn't it?" confmns sec

ond-year student Shannon Henry of

the languid emotions consistent with

many students all over campus.

What can be done to re-estab

lish student involvement as important,

especially within a campus as small

as Glendon's? How to escape the
catch-22 that comes from students

not caring enough to financially sup
port unappealing institutions, when the

only way these institutions will ap

peal more to students is when they

get the funding to?

But the problem isn't simply stu

dents being disinterested. Obviously

something had to happen to discour

age students from taking part in

Glendon groups and clubs. Maybe not

one single event, but slowly, year by

year, the state ofmajor student groups

had become more and more static.

Before anyone realized, they had

stopped functioning as growing en

terprises entirely. Getting the ball roll

ing after it's ceased to move can be

very difficult.

From within the general student

body, the reactions to the inertia of

student life ranged from those who

had not even noticed that nothing was

going on (an indicator of a lack of

care in itself), to a group offirst year

students who got quite agitated when

asked about the pub. They felt that

the pub failed for lack of students

partaking in it. Their reaction alone

proves that there is spirit at Glendon;

youjust have to look a little to find it.

In an interview with Louise Lewin,

Associate Principal of Glendon, a

briefaccount ofCafe de la Terrasse's

financial history was given: Several

years ago, Student Services lent the

pub $12,000. Some time later, they

borrowed another $6000 from the

GCSU. Two years ago, a non-stu

dent ofGlendon was hired to run the

pub under the presumption that some

one with managerial training would

be able to pull it out ofdebt. The re-

sponsibility, though, was perhaps still

too great for one person.

'students aren't

looking for what

university pubs

offer any longer,

they're more

health conscious

and don't want

greasy food or

a smoky

· t'enVlronmen ...

This year, with approximately

$32,000 owing to Student Affairs and

the GCSU - and losing more than

$100 each day they remained open 

the pub decided in early December

that they had to close, or risk finding

themselves pushed further towards

bankruptcy. Mme. Lewin had sev
eral suggestions as to why the pub
fared worse this year as opposed to

others, but had no concrete reasons.

The pub board this year was weaker

than usual, numbered at only three

or four consistent members. This not

only shows a lack of interest on the

part of students in the pub decision

making process, but also demon

strates the degree ofdifficulty expe

rienced by those three or four stu

dents in deciding what to do on be

half of the entire Glendon student
population.

Another situation up against

much debate is that of the recently

implemented non-smoking policy.

Since Cafe de la Terrasse has de

clared that they are now a restau

rant, as opposed to a bar, they must

have a separate area blocked off for

people to smoke in. Seeing as they

don't have the finances to build a par

tition, the pub is entirely smoke-free.

Many people feel that this has inhib

ited a huge amount of the student

population from going to the pub on a

regular basis. Others disagree, say

ing that the debate has no winner;

smokers will always refuse to go to

the pub if they can't smoke, while

non-smokers will refuse to go ifthere

are people smoking there. The mi

nority group who don't smoke, but

don't care about smoke (or smoke

only occasionally), is exactly that- a

minority.

Mme. Lewin also stated that she

feels a huge loss of customers re

sulted from the Sports Bar in Proc

tor Fieldhouse receiving approval for

York Cards. Students can now eat

there using their debit meal cards, and

get a little bit of variety away from

the cafeteria. The pub, though it did

serve food, was limited in what it

could serve. After all, it was only re

cently that they got a stove, before

that they had to rely on a hotplate

and a microwave with which to cook

and reheat.

Aside from these reasons for the

pub closing, perhaps one has to look

at a bigger picture to see not what

happened to the pub in particular, but

rather to other student groups in gen

eral. Tobi Strohan, Director ofLiai

son, feels that a wider shift in the

market of student interests is re

sponsible - the clubs and groups at

Glendon simply don't measure up to

what students want any more. The

pub's failure this year is not sudden,

but follows the trend of other York

University bars shutting down. In this

sense, Glendon is not unique. The

pub at Stong College was the most

recent to go under, but did worse than

Cafe de la Terrasse, as they stayed

open an extra year, and lost a lot more

money than Glendon's pub did by not

making a quicker decision to close.

Ms. Strohan feels that' students

aren't looking for what university
pubs offer any longer' - they're

more health conscious, don't want
greasy food or a smoky environment,
they have less time to spend away

from their studies and increased tui

tion forces them to either stay in and

study, or become more discriminat

ing with their limited entertainment

budgets.

But one thing that Ms. Strohan

insists on is that student involvement

in extracurricular activities is not

waning because of"apathy". As the

former Manager ofStudent Affairs,

she saw that a new balance had to

be found within activities coordinated

for students who lived in residence.

Students no longerwanted to, norhad

the time to partake in weekly events.

A re-evaluation of where and how

students wanted to spend th~ir time

and money led to monthly residence

organized events (rather than weekly

or biweekly), which now have ex

cellent attendance. The same thing

happened with the Bistro - the base

ment restaurant, when open 4 days

a week, wasn't drawing sufficient

numbers. Dropping it down to

Wednesday nights only, ~s well as

having different international food

themes, has proven to be success

ful. Perhaps this is what the Cafe

de la Terrasse has to do: re-evalu

ate student needs and discover what

will keep them in business long-term.

To simply advertise with a few col

oured posters and showcase a few

theme nights will eventually lead to

a renewed debt. Besides, all the

ideas and suggestions for ways to

get people to go to the pub involves

the one thing they still don't have 

money. Even things like theme

nights require investment.

Irish eyes no longer smile at the pub.

Recently elected Vice President of

the GCSU, Mihnea Dumitru, has sev

eral thoughts on why the GCSU fails

to get much interest for the elections

every year.

"Student apathy... lack ofinter

est... " He suggests these things in

an off-hand manner, as unsure as

anyone else. But is it necessarily apa

thy? There is some weight in saying

that our generation is the generation

that doesn't care, that we feel that

one individual can't make a differ

ence, and thus we stop trying to

make any difference at all. But not
everyone in "our generation" is like
this.

President ofthe GCSU, Tan Lee,

perhaps gives some perspective to the

problem during an informal Q& A

from some weeks past regarding

'why Cafe de la Terrasse a~d Pro

Tern could not get going this year' .

His responses were misinformed and

unclear. He claimed uncertainty re

garding whether the pub had failed

due to mismanagement or lack ofstu

dent interest, but asserted that Pro

Tern failed as a result of "financial

mismanagement" from the previous

year, though he explained this as be

ing due to Pro Tern's former editors

purchase ofa $4000 printer while in

severe debt. After pointing out to him
that the printer was made possible

by a donation awarded by the Pepsi

fund which (according to the Pepsi

mandate) could not be put towards

publication costs or bad debt, Mr. Lee

muttered something about not being

fully aware ofthe situation.

On the other hand, Sean

Bawden, GCSU Director of Com

munications, forewent commenting

on the present situation by simply

putting out a student newsletter ofhis

own (aptly titled GCS View). His

shocking display ofstudent activism

disproves the idea that Glendon stu

dents are by nature apathetic.

So what's the answer? Where do we

go from her~? At this point, the pub
is only open on "special" occasions

i.e., when they think there's an event

going on big enough to allow them to

get a profit out of it. This first issue

of Pro Tern may be the only one all

year, and only time will tell how many

people will actually vote in the next

GCSU elections. Hopefully this year

will prove to be the lowest ofthe low,

leaving room only for improvement.

Another thing to consider about

why student groups aren't getting

enough money is the fact that the stu

dent activity fee hasn't gone up in

years (it's this fee that gets divided

between the various student organi

zations). But when inflation has aug

mented expenses far above the

present amounts delegated to student

groups, it also makes sense to raise

the student activity fee. Perhaps more

ofthe money taken from students tui

tion should pay for things students

want (rather than to pay for Lorna

Marsden's increasing salary). Then

student groups would have sufficient

funds to run properly and may even

have more interest generated amongst

the students paying for them.

Perhaps the most relevant ques

tion to ask is, 'what is the need for

these student groups? Why are they

here? Do we want them here?' Un

able to speak for everyone, I would

say that we do want them here, but a

re-evaluation of what they're actu

ally accomplishing at the moment is

necessary. Perhaps the role and

structure of the GCSU needs to be

re-examined. What's the point of a

student government on a campus that

draws less than 1;4 of those enrolled

on voting day? What's the point .of

having students elected to posts for

which they have no practical training

or experience? I'm not saying that

we should get rid of the student un

ion and hand over all the decisions to

administration, but I do believe that if

we want a student government that

will genuinely accomplish something

for us rather than just delegate fund

ing for student clubs, we need to start

taking part in who they are.
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Alumni 8: Undergrads: Bridging the Gap
NOEL w. BARNETT

A WONDERFUL GIFT
FOR FATHER'S DAYI

ffAlumni ft Undergrads" Continued on

next page ...

to be a deterrent from getting in

volved, but Glendon's Alumni Ex
ecutive espouses a different philoso

phy. The donations that provide

funds for undergrad bursaries such

as 'Friends ofGlendon' are very im

portant. "But", Julianna says, "We

want them to come back to a place

where, for once, they're not being
asked for money. They can support

us in many other ways, by

mentoring and helping with recruit
ment activities ...we'd rather have
them go out and be ambassadors for
the College than just feeling finan
cially obligated."

As it turns out, alumni have a

great deal to do with the rate ofsuc
cess held by a university in its recruit

ment of prospective undergrads.
Whether students are attracted by a 

high profile name such as Michael

Ondaatje's at Glendon, or simply hav

ing heard good things by word of

mouth from a successful graduate

about the college, the people who exit

the doors of Glendon have as much

of an impact on its public image as
the ones who enter them.

"They are very effective recruit
ers," exclaims English Department

professor emeritus and resident pho

netician Bill Greaves. "They're fan

tastic. I mean, what makes someone
go to, let's say, Queen's? When Aunt

Nellie says over and over again at
the breakfast table, 'Queen's is a

wonderful university', she's not talk
ing about Queen's now, she's talking

about the Queen's she remembers

and that's what shapes people's per
spective ofwhat a university is like."

"In much the same vein, 'Con

nection 2000' was a recruitment ac

tivity where alumni worked with the
Liaison department," recalls Marika.

"Again, we broughtback alumni from
various professional backgrounds to
speak to high school students con

sidering registering at Glendon. They
were given insights about the value
of a Glendon education, their fu

tures, and student life at the college,

as these grads remembered it."

prospective

undergrads.

As it turns out,

alumni have a

university in its

recruitment of

great deal to do

with the rate of

success held by a

Marika Kemeny mentions other
involvements bridging the gap be

tween alumni and undergrads. These

are programs with active participa

tion from herself and other alumni 

functions expressly designed for the

benefit ofthe student population, such

as the International Study Students'
Career Day (in the spring of 2000).

" ...On, this occasion, a number of

graduates of the International Stud

ies Department, coming from differ

ent professional backgrounds, were
invited to speak to currently enrolled

IS students. Future prospects, vari

ous career paths, possible job shad
owing opportunities and direct con

tacts were explored." Julianna

Drexler (Glendon '71), Head Librar
ian at Frost and member of the

Alumni Executive Committee, was

spokesperson for the Alumni Asso
ciation at Convocation 2000. "It's tre

mendously important for the GAA to
have a presence there. The impact

of such an opportunity is to make it
clear that today's new graduates are

the next generation ofalumni. When
you receive a degree from an institu

tion, it implies certain rights, but also

some obligations - to make sure that

the benefits you enjoyed in being a

student at your school will be there
for future generations."

In most cases, the word
"alumni" is synonymous with

fundraising. For some, this can prove

in alumni-related activities,

but these projects focused
mainly on fundraising
events." Glendon made the

move in 1998 to create an

office dedicated to alumni
affairs and "friend-raising",

with the annual Homecom

ing Weekend as the
centerpiece of alumni pro

gramming. Says Marika,

"Homecoming is an impor

tant activity, creating links
not only with the college

and alu~i, but drawing in
currently registered stu

dents as well. After all,

every under~raduate is a From L to R: Bill Greaves, Marika Kemeny and Julie Drexler candidly discuss
prospective alumnus or Alumni affairs.
alumna and they benefit

most from that status if they under
stand the role ofalumni vis-a-vis the

Glendon comnlunity and see how

they can interrelate and benefit dur

ing their undergraduate years."

Every year, two students work

as assistants in the Alumni Office.

In addition, the coordinator, as

president of the Glendon Alumni

., Association, chairs an Executive
Committee of alumni volunteers 

the core group which participates
in policy-making, planning and
bringing to fruition the projects and
events of the GAA. However, pro
grams like Homecoming Weekend

are only made possible through the
help and commitment of Glendon

undergrads working as volunteers
with the committee. They are the

backbone of events such as regis

tration, the silent auction, barbecue
and guided tours of the campus.

The importance ofstudent involve
ment is recognized through the fact

that every GAA executive commit

tee has a member of the GCSU ex
ecutive on its board, ex officio. Stu

dents benefit greatly from partici

pating at alumni events through op
portunities for networking with ex

perienced veterans working in their

chosen field ofstudy. But often the
number ofstudents involved in such

functions is small. One of the tell

tale signs of modem academic life
on a university campus is how few

of the full-time students are taking

part in school-related extracurricu
lar activities. Either today's stu

dents are more encumbered by com

plicated schedules involving work

and family, or they have become

increasingly apathetic with regard

to campus affairs - perhaps both.
Under today's financiaJ pressures,

it is sometimes difficult to recruit
volunteers in a service capacity,
whether it be an alumni event or

anything else. But the Alumni As
sociation continues to press for

ward with a variety services in an

attempt to drum up interest, meet

the needs of its members, and ulti
mately try and fulfill its ever evolv
ing mandate.

between them and the current
Glendon community. In making this
important connection between the

Glendon communities of the past

and present, the central focus ofthe

Glendon Alumni Association is to
promote the interests of the Col

lege, its excellence, advancement and

prestige, within the context of its

historic and unique national mandate

ofa bilingual liberal arts college.

The headquarters for such an

auspicious undertaking is the

Alumni Office headed by coordina
tor, Marika Kemeny (Glendon '82).

"The 'office was started in its cur

rent configuration about two and a

half years ago. Prior to 1998, there
had been people working at Glendon

For close-ups! Dash Mennen
Skin Bracer on your face, neck,
and chin after every shave.
Freshen up with it any time of
the day or night.

According to the recently published
Mission Statement of the Glendon
Alumni Association, "the Glendon

Alumni Association (GAA) repre
sents the graduates ofGlendon Col

lege, an integral faculty ofYork Uni
versity, located on a separate,

multicultural campus with a focus

on liberal alis in a bilingual environ

lTIent. The Association is commit

ted to promoting a spirit of loyalty,

fraternity and help among its alumni,
while fostering a lifelong relation

ship between them and Glendon. The

Association endeavors to achieve

these ailTIS through its programs,

services and related activities,

thereby linking Glendon alumni to
each other and serving as a bridge

Ilike the Air about Vou •.•
When Yea Use

,.,,"n,": SN'ln IRIC'R
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All Things Must Pass
A ROCK LEGEND LIVES ON
CATHERINE HANCOCK

As a tribute to the late and great
George Harrison, EMI Music

Canada issued the single, "My Sweet

Lord" on Tuesday, January 15,2002.

It has been released due to an enor

mous public demand as everyone

tries to purchase something to re
member him by.

The CD single also features "Let

It Down" and "My Sweet Lord

(2000)". Both of these tracks were

remixed by George Harrison for the
album re-issue of All Things lvlust

Pass (produced by George Harrison

and Phil Spector), from which all three
tracks are taken.

Originally released 31 years ago

to the week in January 1971, "My

Sweet Lord" soared to number one

in the UK where it stayed for five

weeks. The track was also number
one in Canada for six weeks (accord-

ing to the CHUM Chart book).
As yet another perk, the disc also

features brand new artwork - an origi

nal photograph by George.
Profits from the single will go to

George Harrison's charity 'The Ma

terial World Charitable Foundation,'

which supports other charities world

wide, with particular emphasis on

children and the poor.
George Harrison: Legendary dark horse of British rock n' roll

A young Harry Potter fan prepares to hear J.K. Rowling read at
last years Skydome event.

As a fan ofall four children's books, I

must say that the watching the film was
just like reading the story right off the

pages. The characters were exactly the

same as I had imagined, right down to the
facial expressions - especially ofHarry's

best friend, Ron Weasly.
It's the type of movie that takes over

as you watch it. You forget that you are an
audience member in a movie theatre and
for two and a halfhours, you are not only a
witness to, but a part ofthe most extraor
dinary children's story ofall time.

The film stars Daniel Radcliffe (as
Harry Potter), Emma Watson, Rupert

Grint, John Cleese, Robbie Coltrane, War

wick Davis, Richard Griffiths, Richard
Harris, Ian Hart, John Hurt, Alan Rickman,

Fiona Shaw, Maggie Smith and Julie

Walters. Directedby Chris Columbus from
a screenplay by Steve Kloves, based on

the acclaimed novel by J.K. Rowling.

the making, marketing and distribu

tion ofHarry Potter and the Sorcer
er's Stone (In Canada Harry Potter

and The Philosopher's Stone) took

great care and effort to protect the
integrity of the characters and the

story so beautifully rendered by J.K.
Rowling, and we couldn't be more

proud to have debuted this picture to
such an overwhelmingly positive re
sponse."

Based on the first of J .K.
Rowling's popular children's novels,

the film tells the story ofa boy who

learns on his eleventh birthday that

he is the orphaned son of two pow

erful wizards and possesses unique
magical powers ofhis own. Invited

to attend Hogwarts School ofWitch

craft and Wizardry, Harry embarks
on the adventure of a lifetime. At
Hogwarts, he finds the home and the

family he has never had and always
wanted.

It's a sure thing that the Harry Pot

ter movies do not need help from

College and University newspapers.
The blockbuster film conjured up

93.5 million dollars on it's opening

weekend alone, making motion pic
ture history and shattering numerous

industry records. The shocker for
most was that it surpassed the pre
vious record set by Star Wars: Epi
sode 1, The Phantom Menace.

, In Canada, the film earned ap

proximately $9 million and in the

U.K., an estimated $23 million in its

opening period, breaking the record

for the biggest opening box office in

U.K. history. It was also the largest

French Canadian opening weekend,

also beating out Star Wars: Episode

1.
President and Chief Operating

Officer ofWarner Bros., Alan Horn

said, "This is truly historic for Warner
Bros. Pictures. Everyone involved in

CATHERINE HANCOCK

Harry Potter and The Philosopher's Stone
Casts a Spell Over Audiences

"Alumni & Undergrads" continued...
Typically, many Glendon

alumni live outside the GTA, in fact,
all over the world. You might be hard

pressed to find one when you've
locked yourself out of the car at

Symington and Lansdowne, but

should the same thing happen to you

on the streets of Cairo, you might
be in luck. Quite simply it's a reflec

tion ofthe college's international fla
vour. "Attendance at our Homecom
ing functions cannot represent the
full demographics ofour alumni for
this very reason" states Marika. "But
nearly 300 or so enthusiastic par

ticipants (many of whom belonged
to the targeted Millennium Reunion
group of 1965 to 1975 graduates)

attended our last weekend-long func
tion, by far the biggest turnout per

centage-wise ofany York Homecom
ing event. The best surprise: they
came from all over the country, some

even from as far away as Tennes
see!"

Professor Bill Greaves who

shares a very close affinity to the
University ofToronto's Trinity Col

lege explains that, "Trinity has al

most the same demographics as
Glendon. It's an elite, modestly

sized, liberal arts college with up
wardly mobile middle class alumni
who are fiercely loyal and show
amazing participation during its
events. Every five years they have a
major class reunion so that in any
year, you've got the five numbered

classes coming in and the place is
just jammed." Creating a sense of

community among a body ofalumni

at a college as young as Glendon,
keeping in mind the geographic con

straints which limit its ability to as
semble, is a difficult task to say the
least. On his own initiative, Prof.

Greaves began a listserv, helping to

develop an online virtual commu
nity called GLISUS: "Glendon is
us."

Explains Prof. Greaves, "The

'us' means staff, faculty, students,

librarians and alumni...basically eve
ryone associated with the college."

GLISUS permits the members of

this community to exchange ideas,
pass information, organize, or sim
ply spout off should the fancy take
them. Says Prof. Greaves, "It's im
portant to remember that Glendon
is not an administrative toy, but a

collection ofindividuals bound by a
common interest." By that reason
ing a listserv like GLISUS can be the

vehicle for either constructive criti
cism of internal matters at the col
lege, or additional praise to celebrate
its successes.

The Alumni Association is in the

process ofdeveloping a strong online
presence in their website at http://

www.glendon.yorku.ca/glweb/

english/ALUMNI_TEMP. HTM.
Marika adds that the office has close
communication with alumni through

its e-mail distribution list, which

hovers around 600 out of the 6000
registered alumni (or 10%). The As

sociation publishes R.S.V.P., the an

nual alumni newsmagazine. It con
tains news from Glendon, articles

by alumni, information on planned
and current events, alumni services
and benefits, reports of milestones;
the "Where Are They Now? - Ou

sont ils/elles a present?" series of
alumni success stories, all designed

to keep grads up-to-date on their
altnamater.

Julianna and Marika add that se
rious work is being done to make

inroads in attracting more alumni

through various initiatives. One of
these is to feature past and present

professors chosen specifically by

their former students to appear at
social events, done with great suc

cess at Homecoming 1999 and

planned again for 2001. Other initia
tives involve collaboration with aca
demic departments in their attempt

to establish intenlship placement
programs for undergrads under the
guidance ofsuccessful graduates.

For more information on alunmi
services contact Marika Kemeny at
<alumni@glendon.yorku.ca> or

head across campus to her office,
102A Greenhouse, 2275
Bayvie\v. For additional info on

GLISUS contact Prof. Greaves at
<greaves@glendon.yorku.ca> or

look for hilTI on the Great Barrier

Reefcome cold weather.
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A Light at the End of the Corridor
JASON JOHN O'ROURKE

me one possible situation for which

the program did not have an appro

priate contingency; that is, one sce

nario for which the program had not

determined a response, forcing it to

remain incomplete. This way, the in

stallationwould remain undetennined,

leaving no possible way to predict an

outcome. This scenario would be the

absence ofan interlocutor. This way,

no one could foresee the fate of the

swimmer, as the program remains in

complete.

This scenario, with its reasoning

for the notion offree will is, I know,

the reason why many of you chose

not to show up and experience the

art. I must thank you all for proving

this point, while allowing me to inter

act with the production of such an

experienced, mature artist.

The Gallery Glendon Gallery

seems to be one ofthe only remain

ing activities on campu~ that still pro

vides students with a creative outlet,

whether it be the production or ex

perience ofart. It is good to see that

it has not gone the way of other ac

tivities, but with such good art, it is

hardly a foreseeable outcome.

ofinteraction. Ifall the variables did

have values, then it would be possi

ble to predict what would happen

each time, but it isn't. The notion of

programming uncertainty may move

close to a determined system, but it

still allows for a degree offree crea

tivity, a missing link in the causal
chain.

A discussion with one ofthe cu
rators, Marc Audette, revealed for

"I don't want to create anything new.•. "

she says, "I think that there

is already so much clutter around us,

that I want to create without producing

any new materials. "

your personal art piece. The interac

tion forces ~he image to conform to

the movement of the viewer, as the

swimmer submerges below the sur

face ofthe water, your movementwill

dictate whether or not she stays un

derwater, or emerges for air. It is up

to you.

The press release and synopsis

for the piece calls the exercise of
producing such a piece "program-

ming uncertainty", a lovely little

phrase. The interaction ofperson and

machine seems to open the age old

debate between determinism and free

will. While the program is in the com

puter, it is incomplete without outside

participation; that is to say that some

of the variables and elements have

no set value. It would be impossible

to factor in all the possible scenarios

Le couloir: The interaction forces the image to conform to the movement of the viewer.

600 names ofwomen who were vic

tims ofviolence. She then inscribed

the names on individual teacups and

coffee mugs, all white with white

writing, and suspended them in the

expo space, like a massive

windchime. Along with mirrors on

the walls to give participants the feel

ing that they too were part of the
exhibit, it seems she really hit the

mark.
As she did with her current piece

as well. 'Le couloir' wonderfully

combines the elements of the pas

sage of time, waves and interaction

that forces the participant to produce

their own, individual image. The piece

partly focusses on an amateur swim

mer, apparently the professional was

too "clean" as the artist puts it. She

swims a lane in the pool in a con

trasting dark bathing suit to her white

skin and dark hair. As she sluices

through the water, waves and bub

bles emanate from around her, giv

ing one the sense oftime and rhythm

all at once.

The rest of the focus is on you.

Using new technology, and sensors

placed in front of the projection

screen, the installation feels the

viewer, a reverse voyeur sensation.

What comes from this interaction is

TOO LATE TO
CRY OUT IN

ANGUISH!
Beware of the one intimate

neglect that can

engulf you in marital grief

Too LATE, when love has gone, for a wife

to plead that no one warned her of danger.
Because a wise, considerate wife makes it her

business to find out how to safeguard her
daintiness in order to protect precious married
love and happiness.

One of the soundest ways for a wife to

keep maried love in bloom is to achieve dainty
allure by practicing effective feminine hygiene
such as regular vaginal douches with reliable
"Lysol."

Germs destroyed swiftly
"Lysol" has amazing, proved power to

kill genn-life on contact ... truly cleanses the
vaginal canal even in the presence ofmucous

matter. Thus "Lysol" acts in a way that
makeshifts like a soap, salt or soda never can.

Appealing daintiness is assured, because

the very source of objectionable odors is
eliminated.

Use whenever needed!
Gentle, non-caustic "Lysol" will not

hann delicate tissue. Easy directions give

correct douching solution. Many doctors advise
their patients to douche regularly with "Lysol"
brand disinfectant, just to insure daintiness

alone, and to use it as often as they need it. No
greasy aftereffect.

For feminine hygiene, three times more

women use "Lysol" than any other liquid
preparation. No other is more reliable. You,
too, can rely on "Lysol" to help protect your

married happiness ... keep you desirable!

N~.m~.(.~~~•. ,•. , .. .•.....•..•••..•.•..•.•..•••,"""
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ing any new materials." Much ofthe

video scrapbook showed us past in

stallations comprised of scavenged

materials from her daily life.

One such installation was an im

mense tapestry made from the sheets

in which one would place slides. In

stead ofthose diapose', she inserted

thousands of little articles such as

buttons, wrappers and anything else

that was discarded, yet still small

enough to fit inside a 2x2 inch pocket.

Another installation that stayed very

true to her non-productive creation

was a swing made ofice. Ifyou think

about it, the piece actually un-creates

itselfbefore your eyes, have you the

patience?

The artist also took the time to

explain some ofthe main themes that

guides her in the creative process.

Notions such as the passing oftime,

soundscapes and the influence of

popular media on our concepts ofvio

lence and news. One such piece that

incorporated many ofthose elements

forced her to produce a list ofalmost

The Glendon community was once

again treated to a simply wonderful

exhibition in the Galerie Glendon Gal

lery. The installation titled'Ie couloir'

was the project of the Quebec city

artist Murielle Dupuis Larose. Enthu

siasts were welcome at the gallery

from January 15th to February 15t
\

2002 to interact with the piece, which

included video projection and new

programming technology.

The afternoon of the opening,

many were treated to a sneak peak

at the installation, as well we had a

chance to interact with the artist. She

gave us a feeling about where her

art had been, and where it is going.

With the help ofa video, she donned

a self curating hat and spoke about

the excesses of our society today.

A large part of her creative ca

tharsis appears in the actual media

through which she expresses herself.

"I don't want to create anything

new..." she says, "I think that there

is already so much clutter around us,

that I want to create without produc-
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A Loud List: My Favorite Albums of the Past Year

#11: Opeth-Blackwater Park
(Music For Nations): What can
one say about this incredible band?
Mikael Akerfeldt's Mesmerizing
clean vocals and earth shattering
growls combined with the band's
legendary songwriting ability has al
ways been the stable of this Swed
ish band now on their fifth album.
Acoustic visions ofbeauty and sor
row entwine with brutal visions of
death and decay amidst one epic
piece after another. This band can
do no wrong.

this list but as Shakespeare said
brevity is the soul of wit. This is
essentially a teaser for when these
progressive Americans release
their next album within the next few
months. The first three songs com

promise what was originally a 7' vi
nyl release with the impressive ti
tle track and 2 brief if beautiful
instrumentals. Two cover songs fol
low this, Nailed to the Cross by a
band called Sol Invictus and the fi
nal stirring finale: a neoclassical!
ambient rendition ofWilliam Butler
Yeats' poem The Sorrow of Love.

....

PHIL RUTLAND

Well, back to my ridiculously obses
sive writing about heavy metal. No
ridiculous concert reviews but this
time I'm just going to enumerate
what 15 albums most pleased my
ears this past year.

#1 5: Summoning-Let Mortal
Heroes Sing Your Flame (Na
palm Records): What could be
more appropriate than a Summon
ing album on the same month the
Lord of the Rings movie is re
leased? Not much as Summoning
have carved a very respectable
niche for their brand of hypnotic,
trancy Tolkein-inspired Black
Metal. Although this is nowhere
near their 1997 album Dul Goldur
in terms ofquality or magnificence,
this is a very worthy entry.

#14: Gorguts-From Wisdom to
Hate (Olympic): Sherbroke's fa

vourite technical Death Metal mer
chants return. Although this album
isn't close to their 1998 comeback
release Obscura, one of the weird
est and most absurd Death Metal

albums ever released, it is still ex
ceptional in its own right. Frontman
Luke Lemay tapping into his clas
sical leanings as well as his pas
sion for ancient civilizations (Meso
potamia for this album) to create a
concise, interesting, well-written and
relatively accessible technical Death
Metal album.

#13: Absu-Tara (Osmose):
Speaking about ancient civilizations,
this is a band obsessed with the
subject. Previously immersed in the
Sumerian civilization, this time
these Texans are concentrating on
those lovely Celts culminating in a
30 + page glossary explaining the
concept of the album and a bag
pipe instrumental to open and close
the album. Aside from the bagpipes
however there's nothing original
musically about this album, which
is glorified mid-80's Slayer worship,
but I have a soft spot for retro
Thrash, which helps make this disc
rather charming.

#12: Agalloch-Of Stone, Wind
and Pillor (the End): At 28 min
utes this is the shortest release on

,}.!.../
-\..A"",,\
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#10: Akercoke-The Goat of
Mendes (Peaceville): This band
almost literally came out of no
where. This fine batch of suit
wearing Brit Satanists certainly
made a strong impression with this
album. Death Metal combined with
the finest touches of Black Metal

melody and evil atmosphere.

#9: The Lord of the Rings-The
Fellowship Of the Ring sound
track: Another LOTR related en
try. I was very impressed with the
movie and even greater impressed
by the soundtrack. Stirring beauty
is combined with some very dark
sounding moments. The Elvish lyr
ics add a level of authenticity.

#8: Sigh-Imaginary Sonci-scape
(Century Media): There's avant
garde, and then there's Sigh. This
Japanese band has always been
among the leaders of avant-garde
metal. On this opus they combine
everything from Metal, to Jazz, to
Cabaret, to Classical, to Surf mu
sic and everything in between, of
ten within the same song ....and it
works. An Incredibly addictive al
bum.

#7: Dolorian-Dolorian (Wounded
Love): This is a perfect album for
those sleepless nights staring at the
darkness of the night. A very noc
turnal and melancholic atmosphere
permeates every note ofthis album,
from the eerie whispers to the
reverb heavy guitar riffs. Hyp:Qotic.

#6: Godspeed You Black Em
peror-Lift Your Skinny Fists
Like Antennas to Heaven!
(Kranky): This list's second non
metal entry. This Montreal band
never ceases to blow me away. On
this album ofincredible epic scope
(4 songs on 2 discs totaling over 80
minutes ofmusic) they paint many
musical portraits, from beauty to
crushing melancholy. I'm at a loss
to describe this. Buy it. You won't
regret it.

#5: Katatonia-Last Fear Deal
Gone Down (Peaceville): This al
bum took a couple oflistens to grow

on me but once it did I was hooked,
not that there was any doubt in my
mind that the twisted mind offront
man Jonas Renske and the guitar
mastery ofBlackheim would fail to
please me. The evolution of this
band continues from a monster of
melodic Doom Death to their
present mode that is essentially al
ternative music but with great melo.,.
dies, emotion and sincerity, some
thing all other alternative bands
seem to lack.

#4: Aborym-Fire Walk With Us!:
2nd album from this cult Italian
band. To those who thought Black
Metal couldn't mix with techno

beats, well, this disc will prove you
wrong. A perfect mix of these two
elements. Of course, this band is
now fronted with the legendary
Attila Cishar on vocals, an owner
ofone the most distinctive and grim
mest vocal styles ever heard.

#3: Evoken-Quietus (Dwell):
One word describes this: HEAVY. I
don't know how these New Jersey
Doom monsters managed to get a
sound this thick and heavy onto disc,
but am I glad they did. An album of
crushingly heavy slothful power.
Proofthe heaviest music is often the
slowest.

#2: Neurosis-A Sun That Never
Sets (Relapse): Another band
which leave many at a loss for
words. They raised heads when it
was announced this album would be
more melodic. Melody in Neurosis'
world being most often reserved for
their subtle ambient moments in be
tween their thunderingly heavy as
saults. It's almost mellower as well.
But as the crescendos on many songs
will attest, they haven't forgotten
how to be heavy. Indeed, this band
is probably heavier than ~a lot of
Death Metal bands. Not bad for a
band that like to use Violas, Bagpipes,
Acoustic Guitars and Violins when
the mood suites them.

#1: Shape of Despair-Angel of
Distress (Spinefarm): This is the
second album in as many years from
this surprisingly productive Finnish

Funeral Doom band. This five-song
monster album is full ofsurprises, be
it that bewitchingly hypnotic violin or
Amorphis' Pasi Kopenan providing
growled vocals, a skill he had previ
ously said to have lost. A monolithic
opus of Doom. This album has an
atmosphere of complete and over
whelming depression with just the
right amount ofmelody and beauty
that hypnotizes you and submerges
you for the hour-long duration ofthis
disc. I am blown away.
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What Does FT 5-0 Mean?
'MISSISSAUGA KIDS EXPLOIT GOV'T SELFISHNESS'

Ready To Rock

No Doubt meets Bounty KiHer?
It's a ragga to riches recording
experience.

opening the group up to a whole new

audience. With 11 other amazing

tracks on the album, the party can

only get better and well- rock steady.

Kathedral. There are many more to

come. Though I still believe their per

formances would be more effective

ifthey were a little quieter, that could

just be the Soul Decision in me, so

play on FT 5-0 and may the crowds

keep cheering for you.

While on tour last year, the band

found themselves listening to a lot of

Dancehall. While they were staying

in Jamaica, reggae, ska, calypso and

Dancehall were rocking the clubs

and intriguing the band, and so it was

there that they began working on

Rock Steady. "This album was less

about technique and more about atti

tude," explains bass player, Tony

Kanal. "We took it one day at a time

and it became a very spontaneous

process." Having no plan is a plan

that worked wonders for the band.

The result is an extremely well

written, well-produced album that

reflects the various individuals who

contributed to it. "Our attitude from

the beginning was that we'd do what

ever it took to make the music work,"

says Tom. "We've always been a

very self-contained unit. This time we

wanted to open it up, to find out what

other people could bring to the party."

And the party soon comes to To

ronto when the band will perform at

Kool Haus this spring to a sold out

crowd. Their new single "Hey Baby"

is probably the party song of 2002.

It's a popular track at all nightclubs,

What Hazel doesn't want you to know.

"We are all the method behind the

madness ofFT 5-0 and we are ready

to take on the world!"

The world hasn't heard ofthem

quite yet, but they continue to per

form around the GTA. In October,

they had a show at the Opera House

and on February 8th, another at the

No Doubt rocks us yet again with

their latest CD release, Rock Steady.

It's the sound we all came to know

and love with the mainstream suc

cess of Tragic Kingdom. Though

somewhat lost on the follow up, Re

turn ofSatum, No Doubt has returned

to their roots and reinvented their

sound and the results couldn't be bet

ter.

"It felt like starting over," says

guitarist, Tom Dumont. "We had

spent two years working on Return

ofSaturn, because we felt it was im

portant to prove we could do a record

that had depth and substance. Once

we got that out ofour system, it was

time to have some fun."

And fun it is. Here we have a

band that is ready to party. It's a

happy, picker-upper pop/ska disc.

This is not so say that it is exactly

like Kingdom because Rock Steady

is by far, more eclectic and diverse.

Recording in studios across the globe

with a wide range of extremely tal

ented producers (from William Orbit

to Prince) bring a uniqueness to this

album only possible with an original

band like No Doubt.

CATHERINE HANCOCK

be the case so I turned to George

and asked, "You're an alternative

band~ right?" "Um, a heavy alterna

tive, yeah," he replied. Heavy was

an understatement. They were defi

nitely the heaviest band there.

Justin (a.k.a Twitch) explains

their star quality: "The band we have

crafted is a strong band, which 'has

been through some big changes over

it's existence. First there's Trevor

(a.k.a Clutch), with his thrashing on

the drum set. Trevor was the last to

join our group and has proved to be a

worthy asset when needed, not to

mention the fact that he is the young

est member (only 16). Then there's

George (a.k.a Skullz) the mysterious

bass player with amazing bass rifts

that enhances the hard core style of

our band. George joined the band a

couple ofmonths before Trevor and

is by far my favorite bassist (mine

too). Ryan (a.k.a Mr. Waters) started

the band with me for one reason and

one reason only: to kick some ass.

Ryan's dark, in-your-face guitar rifts

leaves the crowd dumbfounded as he

tears up the stage. However, he is a

cheeky fellow."

Not as cheeky as this self pro

motion, but hey, Justin just made my

job a hell of a lot easier. And how

about Twitch himself? He tears the

stage up with his hardcore growl.

Trevor Penney

are all extremely

gifted musicians

and the

constant creaming

drowns them

out. "

, Underneath all of the profanity

lies an important message that the

band wants to get across. Sterling ex

plains, "Ourmessage exploits the stu

pidity and close-mindedness of the

society we live in. Our music is about

finding yourselfand about being true

to yourself. As well, it's about gain

ing the right to live in a free world,

where you are notjudged by who you

are and what you do with your life.

We also have a political side to our

music where we exploit the selfish

ness ofthe government."

Their music is hard, straight

ahead metal. Mr. Sterling just

screams from the bottom ofhis soul

as the band play each musical note

with perfection. It's almost a shame

that there is so much screaming be

cause guitar player Ryan Waters,

bass player George Collins, and

drummer Trevor Penney are all ex

tremely gifted musicians and the con

stant screaming drowns them out.

But I think I was one ofthe only ones

who felt this way because the crowd

just kept cheering them on.

I was under the impression that

I was going to see an alternative rock!

punk band but when I arrived at the

reverb I could tell that that might not

shame that there

"It's almost a

is so much

screaming

because, guitar

player

Ryan Waters,

bass player

George Collins,

and drummer

later to open for Treble Charger with

the understanding that they would

tone it down. Did they? "A little bit,"

says bass player George Collins. "We

really just saved the worst for last so

they couldn't do anything."

CATHERINE HANCOCK

I am what my friends refer to as a

"concert junkie". I attend a fair

amount ofconcerts and insist on sit

ting (or standing) as close to the stage

as humanly possible, no matter what

the expense. But since the cost of

student living is so damn expensive, I

have had to dramatically cut down

on the live bands.

Last year, I still went to concerts

but mostly just ones that I either won

tickets for or found a way through

some sort of connection. This sum

mer I attended only two shows and I

only paid for one ofthem.

The nice people at Kellogg's

Canada hooked me up with a pair of

tickets to Psykoblast since it's a well

known fact that I am a huge fan of

the Vancouver band, Soul Decision.

The catch: I had to sit through 45

painful minutes ofToronto's own B4

4 to hear my boys play. I always

thought that B4-4 were joking around

with their spiky hair and life jackets

but alas, no. They take themselves a

little too seriously, it's really quite sad.

Soul Decision was great, of

course. They played all ofmy favorite

songs from their CD and a couple of

incredibly well done covers like

Bryan Adams' Summer of '69. It

was the third time that I'd seen the

band play live and with each concert

I grow more amazed at their capa

bilities as performers. Though at

times, it seems they're stuck in the

'80 's because of their old school

choice ofinstruments (and occasion

ally clothing), but it really doesn't

matter once their talent shines

through.

The more memorable concert this

summer was the one that I actually

paid to go see. Basically, it was a

battle ofthe indie punk bands at the

Reverb, downtown. It started offhor

ribly, from bands that couldn't play

to singers who were tone deaf, but

with each group, it got a little bit bet

ter.

The band I was there to see are

from Mississauga and they call them

selves FT 5-0 (Fuck The Police). "A

year ago we started this band be

cause it was always a dream ofours

to play the style ofmusic we love, as

well as getting our message through

to other people," says lead singer,

Justin Sterling. "Our band is about

taking the negative things that we go

through in life and taking it out in a

positive way. Our lyrics are brutally

honest, which I think a lot ofpeople,

especially teenagers can relate to."

Truth be told, they are really start

ing to make a name for themselves

on the Toronto indie punk scene.

They even opened for Econoline

Crush at Playdium in August; how

ever, they were kicked off the stage

after three songs because ofthe pro

fanity in their lyrics. Nevertheless,

they were invited back two weeks
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Sinners
CAROLYN HE RY

CLOSING HER EYES. h pressed her back a~ainst the cold, solid wood of the

pew. It had been year since she had entered a church. Yet sitting there. eyes close,

face tilted unconsciously upwards tmvards the crucified Christ. she felt at home.

She, herself had not _topped believing. In.stead, ~he had merely stopped caring. She

had stopped allowing her 'elfto feel guilty about not wanting to go to church. She had

begun to accept that she reany felt as though the church was an invention ofmen, and

not ofGod. In years passed, she had become extremely aggravated 0 er the apparent

discrepancies between the teachings and the practices ofthe clergy. She had longed

for the day when kneeling in the confessional, a prie t would confess his sins to her.

Did it reatly matter if b,e hit her brother or swore on occasion? Maybe she wouldn't

have impure thoughts if the priest's sermons were a little more stimulating.

Once again she found herself sitting,

breath held, waiting for

her turn to enclose herself behind

the folds of ancient orange velour.

This time, however, she was

determined to take the ritual

into her own hands.

--

•

What were more interesting, to

her, were her imaginings ofthe moral

transgressions ofher priest. Perhaps

he would, after a few too many sips

of the sacramental wine, feel a sud

den and passionate urge to betray his

secrets in the cramped, safe dark

ness ofthe confessional. She prayed

that ifthat ever happened, she would

be on the other side of the screen.

She could imagine anynumber ofcon

fessions. Maybe he had felt a pang

ofcompassion and smothered one of

his elderly parishioners during a req

uisite death bed visit. Or, it was pos

sible that he had taken all ofthe of

fertory earnings and flown to Las

Vegas for a weekend of showgirls

and blackjack. Her personal favour

ite, the confession she most desired

to hear, was that he had made pas

sionate love with one of the altar

boys. She would feign shock at his

confession, then she would give him
his penance. After all, Jesus died for

our sins.

Month after month, she would sit

with the elderly widows ofthe par

ish. She would wait her turn to slip

behind the heavy orange velour cur

tains of the next available confes

sional. As she slid the curtain closed

behind her, she would wonder at the

relative security she felt. For five min

utes, this sombre, tiny room would be

hers. Though all that separated her

from the outside world was a sheet

of 50 year old velour, she believed

that she was invincible during the min

utes spent kneeling behind it. With her

face pressed expectantly against the

screen, her only window into the iden

tical shelter of her neighbour, she

would hold her breath. Ifshe listened

carefully, she couldhear the low rum

ble ofthe priest's voice as he offered

counsel to her «o-confessors. She

tried to imagine elderly Mrs. So-and

so struggling on arthritic knees to find

a comfortable position on the kneeler.

Often she would be caught up in

these imaginings when the priest fi

nally slid away the panel ofwood that

had previously acted as a barrier be

tween them. He would clear his

throat, signalling that it was time for

the ritual to begin. When it was her

turn to speak, the words would burst

from her lips alongwith her long, with

held breath. Once it became appar

ent that her hopes of becoming the

redeemer, rather than the confessor,

were to go unfulfilled, she wanted

nothing more than to escape that

room. Then, she reeled offher lines

like a freight train with shoddy brakes

careening towards the end ofthe line.

"Bless-me-father-for-I-have-sinned.

it-has-been-one-month-since-my

last-confession-these-are-my-sins..."

When she had received her penance,

she would break free from the shad

owy embrace ofthe confessional as

quickly as possible. She was always

amazed that the dimly lit church

seemed unbearably bright in com

parison to the confessional. She usu

ally spent most ofher penance squint

ing, trying to force her eyes to read

just.

Years passed, and her hopes of

hearing a clerical confession sub

sided. She stopped fantasizing about

the possibility ofsuch an occurrence.

More often, she found herselfvoic

ing her frustrations over the hypoc

risy of the clergy. In her eleventh

grade religion class, her teacher

named her "the girl who didn't be

lieve". However, this was not an apt

moniker for her. Disbeliefin God was

one thing. Dissatisfaction with the

overly politicized mismanagement of

an entire faith by men with too much

ambition and too little faith was an

other. It would have been more ap

propriate to place her within that sec

ond class of believers. When that

same t~acherhad instituted a policy

allowing for bi-weekly debates, she

had been delighted. She hoped that

she might fmally be able to get an

swers to some of her more pressing

religious questions. Instead, she found

that she was the only one willing to

ask questions of the faith. She was

alone in the debates, with her peers

seemingly allied both with the teacher

and with God. Her parents tried to

be supportive of her curiousity, but

they themselves were dedicated be

lievers. She began attending mass less

and forgoing her monthly confessions.

After a while, as her anger and

frustration grew, she began to seek

other alternatives. She was dismayed

to find that all the religions she ex

plored seemed to share this problem.

From Anglicanism to Scientology, the

Churches were all flawed by the mis

conceptions and ambitions ofthe men

-or, less often, women - who pre

sided over them. After this, she

stopped going to mass and confes

sion altogether. As more and more

time passed, she felt the pangs of

guilt which accompanied this deci

sion subside. In fact, they were re

placed by a nagging sense that some

thing had been left unfinished. The

cause ofthis sensation, she realized,

was that her questions about her

own church remained unanswered.

She liked to believe that she was

comfortable in her faith, such as it

was. Still, she secretly hoped for

something to justify her continued

faith. It bothered her that she felt

that there was unfinished business

between her and her former church.

Then it struck her that there was a

way to get the answers she sought 

and to do it anonymously.

When the second Monday ofthe

month arrived, instead of sitting on

her couch with her dog on her lap

and the remote in her hand, she

slipped her shoes on and walked de

terminedly across the road. She

found that her usual pew remained

vacant. She slid slowly across the

eternally cool, well-polished wooden

surface. The church had remained

the same. Sitting in her pew, she

leaned against the hard back of the

seat and closed her eyes. When they

opened, her eyes seemed to adjust

too easily to the dimness ofthe room,

in which the main source oflight was

a multicoloured stream straining

through the filter ofthe stained glass

windows. Hanging on his cross, she

thought Christ was looking down in

dismay at his motley flock ofsinners.

Once again she found herselfsit

ting, breath held, waiting for her turn

to enclose herselfbehind the folds of

ancient orange velour. This time,

however, she was determined to take

the ritual into her own hands. Safe in

her musty, mahogany shelter, she

would ask her questions. When her

turn arrived, she shifted uneasily on

her kneeler feeling oddly claustropho

bic. She longed for the days when

the smallness ofthe confessional had

seemed cozy and comforting. Trying

to regain this feeling, as in the past,

she pressed her face to the screen

separating her from her redeemer.

She strained to listen to the low

rumble ofhis voice, like the muf

fled sound of a subway passing

beneath the street. She wondered

for the fust time, what the sins of

her co-confessors were. She be

came concerned with the advice

they were being given, the pen

ance being doled out. As she dis

tracted herself with these

thoughts, the wooden panel be

tween her and the priest slid open

with a muted thud.

This time, though, she was

ready. The priest cleared his throat,

signalling the startofthe ritual. Tak

ing her cue, she began to speak be

fore he had a chance. She got

straight to the point. "Look, Father,

I'm not here to confess," she

blurted out.

"Pardon me," he asked, obvi

ously a little surprised by the turn

ofevents.

"I have some questions that I

really need answered. I figured this

was the only way that I could ask

them and get honest answers." She

gained confidence as she spoke,

and began to feel at home once

again in her close quarters.

Until, she heard the priest

slump back against the wall ofthe

confessional. His head thudded

lightly against the wall, and he let

out a sigh. This was not the weary

sigh ofone overburdened with the

troubles of others, this was a sigh

ofcomplete despair. '1 don't think
I am the person to answer your

questions," he said. His voice was

deeply sad, but firm.
Angered by what she per

ceived to be the continued unwill

ingness ofthe clergy to account for

their actions, she pressed for a rea

son. "Why not?"

With another dispirited sigh, he

replied, "I don't believe in God."


